Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee  1006.11
Host AGM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is in hot pursuit of the two pirate ships.  They have disappeared off sensors and the Cherokee has slowed to 1/2 impulse.
Host AGM-Trish says:
Plasma storms are playing havoc with the sensors.
Host AGM-Trish says:
The freighter crew has been attended to in sickbay and are wanting to help their rescuers.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives on the bridge and move over to tactical::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::The 16-year-old slowly begins to wake on a biobed in sickbay::
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Are sensors still holding up?
EO_Soonat says:
::trying to keep the grids on line::
Host Deanna says:
::asleep in sickbay::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::at OPS station trying to readjust communications sensors::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::On Bridge at SCI I trying to make heads or tails of sensors::
CEO_Lyon says:
::monitors the impulse engine readings, snapping orders to his crew::
CMOStarr says:
::goes over to where Deanna: is
EO_Soonat says:
::razzelfrat there go the sensors::
TO_Trent says:
CTO: Everything ready sir.
F_OPS_Rain says:
::stands over Storm trying to not look concerned, fails miserably::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::jumps off the bio bed after getting the green light, goes over to the FXO::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::At station trying to catch up with ships::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Sensors are operational, but their range is limited
F_XO_Torein says:
::sitting on a biobed::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Sitting on a biobed in sickbay knowing she's just fine and wants to get off::
XO_Jude says:
Attempts to sense the presence of the pirates with betazoid abilities
FCEO_Daven says:
::getting back to his feet...looking at the others in SickBay::
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Status report.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Wait sir, sensors have just gone offline.
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  See what you can do to help us keep those ships in sight.
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: To'Mach, I'll try to keep these engines going for you as well as I can.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Aye sir.
TO_Trent says:
CTO: Shields are up, all weapon systems at standby.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Opens her eyes and looks up at Rain, extremely worried::
F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  I think I would like to speak to the Capt...  Especially after what he has done for us.  Like to join me ?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::looks at the others in SB and waits before leaving::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir the sensor grid has just died.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::frantically adjusting settings::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Sensors have just gone offline could you do something?
F_OPS_Rain says:
::feels concerned over storm, sad at the loss of the ship lots of high emotions running around::
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Thanks sir.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Indeed::hops off the biobed::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Take some of the crew and get it back online as soon as you can.
CMOStarr says:
:: lifts the forcefield and wakes up Deanna::
EO_Soonat says:
::frantically trying to get the sensor grid on line::
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Damage? Casualties?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::In a whisper:: Rain: Are you all right? Is everyone all right?
CEO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: I'm working on it.
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Let’s go then...  ::heads for the door of SB::
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  To'Mach, continue to follow the ships' last known coordinates.
Host Deanna says:
::slowly wakes , and is startled::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_XO: I'm going to see if I can be any help to the CSO.
F_XO_Torein says:
::follows her::
TO_Trent says:
CTO: Minimal damage, I will check on the casualty report.
F_OPS_Rain says:
Storm: Yes everyone is all right a few bumps and bruises but all ok
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine> ::hearing the whispers of the FCMO goes over to check on her::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Sensor still off.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looks around....seeing no one to stop her hops off the biobed feeling quite fine::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CSO: Very good.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: It is ok you are in sickbay with me ::smiles
F_CO_Xavier says:
::enters the hallway and looks for the nearest TL::
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Keep working on it Tolk.
CEO_Lyon says:
*OPS*: Ma'am the plasma storms are playing hell with everything down here, we've lost the EPS grid and I'm working on getting the sensors back online too.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::gets up and exist SB::
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  You got one ship?  Good work.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir. Following last known course sir
Deanna says:
:: fear in eyes, stays silent::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged...do what you can.
EO_Soonat says:
::turns and grabs two ensigns and begins to work on the sensor grid::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Follows Nuage out of sickbay:: Nuage: Wait a second.
FCEO_Daven says:
CMO: I think I'll be all right...I need to see the CEO about something...may I leave Sick Bay?
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods at To'Mach::  FCO:  Remember, nice and easy through here.
F_FCO_James says:
::Considers tumbling off the bio-bed so he can be attended by the lovely Dr. Paine and Dr. Starr::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  I was wondering what we should do about our guests
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::hears Berlin and stops::
Deanna says:
::rolls over on face and hides face under he pillow ::
CEO_Lyon says:
*OPS*: Aye, ma'am. Lyon out. ::starts ordering crew about setting them to get the sensor grid up and running again::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Shield status?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir....1/2 impulse sir?
TO_Trent says:
CTO: Thank you sir, I tried to disable them, but their hull was much weaker and sensors were fluctuating. No casualties to report.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::Spots one and heads for it.:: FXO:  I wonder how much experience these people have in the badlands.  It can be deadly to people who don't know it.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: Don't be afraid I'm not mad at you :;quietly rolls the child back over towards you::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Hopes everyone on her ship was all right::
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  How are you doing?
Deanna says:
::crying::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  I'm sure they could be of some use in their respective departments.  What do you think?
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Shields back up to full sir.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Good question...I know the Federation have lost ships in the badlands.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
Nuage: Where are you headed?  I'm fine.  Don't really need any attention in sickbay.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::working on getting communications to work properly::
Deanna says:
CMO:  I want my mommy and daddy.....::bawling::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Understood.  Let's hope we can keep it that way.
F_OPS_Rain says:
Rain: How are you feeling
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr Paine: Yes..::Tries to nod her head but it hurts terribly::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Stop Crying.  I have some information I need to tell you about. ::sits down and hugs the child::  I know you sweetie
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_CTO: Heading for the bridge to see if I can help... plus I remembered something that could be useful for the CSO up there.
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: What is sensor status?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::Nods:: F_XO:  I've found many a derelict in there...  ::enters the TL::  Computer:  Bridge!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Please notify me if the sensors are operational.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CSO: I think Ill join you.  I'd love to see the Tac Panel on this thing.
Deanna says:
::Still crying , and holds on to CMO tightly::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks over at To'Mach:: FCO: This is not going to be easy!
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  Here I'll give you something for that headache. ::gives her a shot::
F_XO_Torein says:
::stands beside Captain Xavier::
CEO_Lyon says:
::taps furiously at the main engineering console::  *FCO*: Almost there.  *CSO*: Just a couple of minutes more.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_CTO: Cool... let's go! ::heads for the TL::
XO_Jude says:
I haven't sensed anything that would lead me to believe there is a Judas in our midst , but I was wondering if we should  keep them confined in the lounge area should we engage the pirates.  Otherwise, they might be of assistance to the crew.
FCEO_Daven says:
::decides to leave sick bay::
F_FCO_James says:
::Whistles and leans back on the bio-bed::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Thank you.
FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Not in the least ma'am.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::the TL suddenly stops::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Heads for the TL as well::
CMOStarr says:
::holds tightly to the child:: Deanna:  I'm afraid I have some very very bad news.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Sits up, keeping her eyes on Rain:: FOPS: You are sure they're all okay?
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  long range sensors are ineffective.  Tactical sensors are at 50%.
CMOStarr says:
FCEO: Get back in here.
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Agreed.  See about coordinating that with their XO.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::Door opens and there is the Bridge::  FXO:  Looks like we are here...  Shall we ?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
TL: Bridge.     Berlin: I'm sure we can help them,... we surely know more about the Badlands than they do.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir it is very hard to get the grid on line.  Everytime we think we have it another EPS conduit blows out.
FCEO_Daven says:
::turns around:: CMO: Me?
F_OPS_Rain says:
FCMO: They all look fine thanks to the Cherokee crew
F_XO_Torein says:
::waits for her to exit and steps in behind her::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: Self: Can't get a clear communications...need to load everything into a probe up to this point just in case...
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Understood.  Let's get through this the best we can.
CEO_Lyon says:
::taps some more, sorting out the plasma interference as well as he can:: EO: Understood, just do what you can.
Deanna says:
::between tears:: CMO: I already know.... ::crying::
CMOStarr says:
FCMO:  Yes has Dr. Paine Cleared you to leave.  If not See her now..
XO_Jude says:
*F-XO*  Please report to the bridge....  
EO_Soonat says:
CEO:Aye sir.
F_FCO_James says:
::Whistles the "Mission: Impossible" theme song as he leans back::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CSO: That we do.  Been though them tons of time.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::plucks away at the console attempting to restore control, but know it is an engineering problem::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::steps onto the bridge, looks for the Capt::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Looks to Dr Paine.::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Know what already.  I haven't told you anything.  what do you know?
Host CO_Miller says:
::notices a stranger enter the bridge::
F_XO_Torein says:
::hears Commander Jude::XO: Yes sir, can I be of assistance?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sees a stranger walk onto the bridge::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::hangs back not wanting to interrupt::
Deanna says:
CMO:  I couldn’t' find my mommy and daddy.. I couldn't feel them .... :Crying::
CTO_Arconus says:
F_CO:  Halt right there.  Who are you?
CEO_Lyon says:
::fiddles some more with EPS conduit settings and prays it will hold long enough so he can get the sensors working too::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks at the newcomer on the bridge::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_CTO: We'll here we go . ::watches the doors open and reveal the bridge::
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  If you will please excuse me. I believe someone is trying to escape sickbay without clearance ::grinning and walks over tot he FCEO::
FCEO_Daven says:
::keeps on going since Paine didn't find anything wrong with him:: CMO: All is ok...thanks!!
F_CO_Xavier says:
::holds up her hands::  CTO:  I'm Capt. Xavier, I'm from the freighter you just rescued.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looks around the bridge and exits out::
F_FCO_James says:
::Keeps on whistling::
FCEO_Daven says:
::makes his way out of sickbay::
CMOStarr says:
FCEO:  IF you don't see my Assist. You'll answer to me.
CEO_Lyon says:
*CO*: Sir, I was wondering if the freighter's CEO can come and assist here in ME. We can use all the help we can get.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::exits and tries to locate the CSO::
F_OPS_Rain says:
FCMO: So nice happy birthday huh?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Has hand on phaser::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Can sense a couple of telepaths on the bridge::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::At console looking at the blank sensors::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::transfers information for SFC into probe to be launched it need be:: CO: All information up to now has been loaded into one of the pods for transmission back to SFC.
TO_Trent says:
CTO: He is from the freighter sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Cmdr. Emmanuel is coordinating those efforts.  Please contact him.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CTO:  I'm actually looking for your Capt.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::approaches someone that looks to be at the SCI console::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  I do not recommend that all these people be on the bridge.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: I'm sorry we did find your parents ::still holding the child::  They are dead.
CEO_Lyon says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.  Lyon out.
F_XO_Torein says:
::looks at the CTO::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::turns and looks at the stranger near him::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looks around for the TAC console::
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Where are their escorts?
FCEO_Daven says:
::moves to a console..punches a few keys:: Computer: Locate the CEO.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Hello... are you the CSO?
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I agree.  Have Trent clear some of these people out of here.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Looks listlessly after Dr. Paine, realizing this means she can't leave yet:: FOPS: Oh, I forgot. Oh Rain!..::Looks about ready to sob, but suddenly pulls herself together:: How-- how was everyone?
F_CO_Xavier says:
<W> FXO:  A friendly bunch aren't they.
XO_Jude says:
F_XO: I'm Commander Emmanuel,  With your CO's permission, My Co would like us to coordinate our efforts.
CEO_Lyon says:
*XO*: Sir, are we going to let the freighter crew help us?  I could use some more hands down here.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
F_CSO: Greetings yes I am.  I assume from your curiosity in my position that you would be the Freighter's CSO.
TO_Trent says:
CTO: I was informed that the freighter crew was in sickbay, the security team should be with them.
F_XO_Torein says:
XO: I would be honored to help Commander.
Deanna says:
CMO: NO!!.... ::crying and runs to the corner , bawling::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: I'm CSO Nuage... from the freighter. I'm sorry we got off a bad start... but I remembered some stuff about the metal you showed me....
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Escort our guests to Pathways.  The F_CO and F_XO will remain.
CEO_Lyon says:
::keeps on working to get his sensors and EPS conduits work::
F_OPS_Rain says:
FCMO: Enough about everyone else what about you, feel like you can get up? Maybe you can help out around here...
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  Everyone is ok. No one from your ship is dead, you were unconscious
XO_Jude says:
*CEO* I'm working on that now Rojer,  you should have some  assistance soon.
F_CO_Xavier says:
XO:  I would like to speak to your Capt. please.  If he is not busy.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Sees the TAC panel and makes her way over seeing the TO from earlier on her freighter and someone next to him:: CTO: Hello,  I'm Lt. Berlin from the freighter you rescued.  ::Extends hand::
TO_Trent says:
CTO: Aye sir.
CEO_Lyon says:
*XO*: Thank you sir.  Lyon out.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
F_CSO: Please share the information, how were you able to remember it when I deleted all known records of it?
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  You can get up if you wish.
XO_Jude says:
F_CO:  Feel free.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Doesn't shake the F_CTO's hand::  F_CTO:  Hello.
CEO_Lyon says:
::works furiously on the sensors::
TO_Trent says:
::heads for the turbolift with the guests::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Yes Captain, what can I do for you?
F_XO_Torein says:
::watches their crew get escorted off::XO: I assure you they meant no harm, they wanted to thank all of you for saving our lives.
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr. Paine: Thank you.  FOPS: I think I will. ::Sits up carefully::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: I have a great memory... well it is not that great... could I take a look at the info again to see if I'm right about what I think it is?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::nods::  XO:  Thank you.  ::looks around::
EO_Soonat says:
::blasted grid::
FCEO_Daven says:
*CEO*: I'm on my way to meet you in engineering...if I can find it..Daven out ::shuts comm on console::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
F_CSO: That would be possible if you could assist me ::retrieves the structural patterns of the metal::
XO_Jude says:
F_XO:   We thought that your crew members could report directly to our different department heads,   we have a very strict chain  of command on the Cherokee, no insult is intended
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: Wonderful idea.   Dr. Paine: May I speak to your head doctor when there is an available moment?
CMOStarr says:
::goes with Deanna as she breaks out of her arms::  Deanna:  I'm sorry about your parents.  The XO and I we searched the planet records until we found them.  ::gives the child another bear hug this time::
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Ahhh Capt....  I'm Capt. Xavier.  It’s a pleasure to meet the people who saved us.   I wanted to offer our assistance with the badlands.  We have much experience with them and I think our help could be invaluable.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir at the moment they are on line but I can't guarantee that they will stay like that.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Assist you in what way? I would just like to see the info so it can job my memory and see if what I think is right....
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: I have a piece of the metal in Science Lab 3
F_XO_Torein says:
XO: I understand..I apologize for not asking permission prior to us just showing up here.
CEO_Lyon says:
::hears the FCEO and smiles inwardly::  Ens Spanner: Go find the freighter CEO, he should be near the sick bay still and bring him here.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: This is just for curiosity?  I thought you said that you remembered some information about it...
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: I just need to see the info first and then the metal ....
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Thank you, T'Ponga.
Host CO_Miller says:
::extends hand::  F_CO:  Welcome aboard Captain, I am CO Jared Miller.  I believe my XO is coordinating efforts for help.
Deanna says:
:: just collapses into the CMO's arms looking for any sullest any  place to get rid of the hole that she feels::
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  Dr. Starr is over there with the child Deanna at the moment. the child just lost her whole family.  I'm sure she will be glad to talk to you in  a moment ::smiles::  I'm Dr. Macayle Paine, Her assistant.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::nods in agreement::
CEO_Lyon says:
<Ens. Spanner> CEO: Aye, sir ::leaves ME::
FCEO_Daven says:
::finds a TL and gets in:: TL: ,hmmm..ME?
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO/CSO*: I have the sensors up for the moment, but I can't promise them staying up.
XO_Jude says:
F_XO:   We're all a bit on edge,  badlands and pirates and all.  Some of us have had some bad experiences with these pirates.
F_OPS_Rain says:
::sees the child and know how she feels::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  So tell me, have you dealt with these pirates before?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Pulls her hand back:: CTO: Well, I am more than willing to help in any way at all.  I've been through the badlands before and know just how to handle certain tactical situations.  I am the Chief of Tactical on my ship.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: I think I remember something... but since I don't have the specs of the metal with me I'm not sure. I need to see them. You want help?
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  That is great.  You find my crew to be top notch.   Have you been to the badlands before.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Thank you, please attempt to keep them up if it is at all possible.
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Acknowledge sir.
CMOStarr says:
::holds Deanna:: Deanna:  I'm sorry sweetheart I have even more bad news for you as well.  Your Grandmother has also passed away and your aunt has been committed to an institution
F_XO_Torein says:
XO: Well we just have had one::laughs::Thank you for coming to our Aid.
Deanna says:
CMO: I want my mommy and daddy.... I want to go home...  I want my mommy and daddy....
CEO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Will do.  Lyon out.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts running nav sensor scans::
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr. Paine: Thank you very much. I am...Doctor Storm. ::Holds out her hand::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: They are displayed on this console, but we will look at them in SCI Lab 3
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Unfortunately I know the badlands all too well.
EO_Soonat says:
<Ens. Bailey>:Come here and help me with the sensor array grid.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  I'm afraid so...  They are mostly members of the disbanded Macquis.  They have been making life pretty miserable in these parts.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: If you and the F_CSO would follow me please.::Motions to the TL door::
FCEO_Daven says:
::TL stops at the Engineering level::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Sir permission to leave Bridge for Science Lab 3
CTO_Arconus says:
F_CTO:  Thanks for the offer, but for now we have it.  We'll talk later alright?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::muttering under breath about communications::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  So they are former Starfleet officers?
FCEO_Daven says:
::notices the nice structure of the ship::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Looks at Rain and reaches an arm over across her shoulder, sensing what she's feeling now.::
XO_Jude says:
F_XO:  All we ask, is that should we engage the pirates again,  your crew should report to the lounge area.   we think they'll be safest there.
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine> FCMO: Nice to meet you ::shakes her hand:: You would be more than welcome I know to help around here if you wish.
CEO_Lyon says:
<Ens. Spanner> Walk slap bang into the FCEO outside the ME's TL:: FCEO: I was just looking for you.  Please come with me.  ::Starts leading the way::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
TO: Why ? I'm helping the CSO here.
F_XO_Torein says:
XO: Agreed Commander...we do not want to get in the way.
Deanna says:
::still crying:: CMO: what am I to do now? no one wants me.. I didn’t' want to go to the orphanage in the first place....  you are all mad at me.  no one wants me......::crying and remorseful, and just plain being a frightened lost little girl::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::looks straight at the Capt:: CO:  Most are, but you will find members from the KDF and such also...  They are a very crafty group.
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: T'Ponga, all I want you to do is make sure that the sensor grids don't go down, you understand?
TO_Trent says:
F_CSO: Those are my orders, please into the TL>
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: It doesn't matter, please head for Science Lab 3 you can ask the computer for directions.
EO_Soonat says:
::the sensor grid panel explodes in her face::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
CTO: I'd like that a lot.
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Yes, unfortunately they are.
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr. Paine: I am very grateful to be able to assist you after you helped my crew....while I couldn't..
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::takes a deep breath to calm self and tries communications again::
F_OPS_Rain says:
::wonders if there is anything she could do for the child, decides it’s probably best she not get involved::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Sir permission to leave Bridge for Science Lab 3
CTO_Arconus says:
::Alerts security to round up the freighter's crew and escort them to pathways or keep them in sickbay if they're injured.::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Do you have any idea as to where their base of operations might be?
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Granted
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: I'm not mad at you..  If I was would I be here holding you and talking to you.  I have already told the captain that you and your brother can stay with me until we figure out what to do next.  ::holds the child even tighter::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Thank you sir.
FCEO_Daven says:
Ens: ::following:: I'm following you..
F_CSO_Nuage says:
TO: alright... ::looks at CSO::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Yes sir::blasted panel and she slaps it::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Follows after the TO to the TL::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::heads for TL::
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: Are you gonna be all right?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: I will be going there now if you would follow.
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: T'Ponga!  You all right?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: I'm here.  Didn't mean to cause any problems.  Just wanted to help.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Enters the TL::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
TO: But I'm needed in SCI Lab 3 with your CSO.
Deanna says:
CMO:  stay with you ? ::sniffs::  here in sick bay?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::shakes her head;: CO:  To tell the truth, this is the second ship in 10 years they have destroyed.   Capt, they new we were coming and that concerns me.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO:Yes sir I am ok.  Blasted panel just blew up.
CEO_Lyon says:
<Ens Spanner> ::enters ME and takes the FCEO over to the CEO:: CEO: Ran into him just outside sir.
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  We all have to help where we can ::Smiling::  I understand that the FOPS is your sister? ::looking at Rains::
TO_Trent says:
CTO: the F_CSO would like to accompany the CSO.
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  How do you suspect that they knew you were coming?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: Sir could you run a scan and see if those two ships are anywhere in the area?
EO_Soonat says:
<Ens.Bailey>:Bring me the spare sensor panel.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: Nice to see you again..but I only wish it were under better circumstances...
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Yes that is what we tried to tell you before you snuck down onto the planet.  that you and your brother will stay with me TEMPORARILY until we get back to the Starbase.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*Cal*: Any luck with recalibration of communications?
F_XO_Torein says:
XO: My FCO has traveled through the Badlands many times, he can be of help.
EO_Soonat says:
::oh no now what::
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Well, glad to see you again Daven.  Me too.  I can sure use some help.
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Scanning but my range is very limited.  I won't detect them until they're almost on top of us.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CTO: The FCSO will be with me the entire time
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Smiles:: Dr. Paine: Yes, despite the fact she could look like my mother....::With a grin at Rain::  Doctor Paine, may I introduce my sister, Rain.   FOPS: Rain, Doctor Paine.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
<Cal>*OPS*: Not yet ma'am...we are trying.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: You remember when you asked me about pirates...Didn't even think this would happen!!
Deanna says:
::wary::  CMO: what's to happen to me  at star base?
CTO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Right then.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*Cal*: Acknowledged...leave it with the team and get back up here...just in case.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: Yes I'm here to assist you with some of my expertise...
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO: Feeling mostly.  They will usually leave me alone, but not this time.  It may have something to do with the supplies we dropped off on Cardassia.  Even though the Cardies are not much of a threat.  They still get their noses out of joint when someone wants to help.   I think they are monitoring the shipping lanes.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: Please accompany me in the Turbo Lift.
F_OPS_Rain says:
Dr.Paine: A pleasure  ::shakes her hand::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
<Cal>*OPS*: Acknowledged ma'am...on my way.
EO_Soonat says:
::replaces the panel and mutters under her breath::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Aye.
TO_Trent says:
::enters TL:: 
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: I know sir just don't like the sitting duck feeling.
XO_Jude says:
F_XO:  Have him talk to our FCO:   But if he has been here often,  are you sure he's not the leak to the pirates.   As your CO said,  somebody tipped them off.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Waits patiently in the TL::
EO_Soonat says:
::Self: Ok the panel is holding and so are the sensors for the moment::
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Well, unfortunately it did.  Now we have to make the best of it.  Can you help EO T'Ponga over here keep the sensor grids up?
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FOPS:  It is nice to meet you ::extends hand::  Your sister will be ok. She just took a nasty hit to the head.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Surprised at Rain's lack of irritation at her minor dig::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
<Cal>::enters TL and heads for the bridge::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  I believe you are right when you say they are monitoring the lanes.  I just want to find them and stop them....or at least slow them down a bit.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Computer: Deck 5
F_XO_Torein says:
XO: I have served with him for over 15 years Commander.....I feel he can be trusted.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: So where are you going to take us?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::The TL hums silently as it speeds for Deck 5::
F_OPS_Rain says:
DrPaine: Well in that case she'll be ok it didn't hit a vital part of HER anatomy ::grins::
F_FCO_James says:
::Wonders when they get served food down in sickbay::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: T'Ponga, this is Daven, the CEO of the freighter.
TO_Trent says:
TL: Pathways please. F_CTO: The ships lounge.
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Nor do I.  But I think that they are on the run and won't be back.  If they were trying to ambush us they'd leave a few breadcrumbs.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Is you SCI Lab well equipped?
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  I agree with that.  The Cardassian effort should not be stopped.  The Macquis need to learn when to quit.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
<SO_Fuller>::Looks at the sensors::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Wonderful.  So will you join us for a drink?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Grimaces and stands up:: FOPS: Nice way to treat the birthday girl.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: Sure can do...but I think you should relocate power grid 2-4-5 to backup system and disable main power couplers and use the alternate relays.
EO_Soonat says:
F_CEO: Pleased to meet you sir.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Once we get back to the Starbase I won't lie to you, we will have to either find you someone you can live with or you will have to go to the orphanage.  BUT if you misbehave or pull anymore tricks like you have already, I'm sure the XO will send you back sooner.  ::holds the child tight in case she bolts::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Agreed.  But I don't think they understand that word.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: It is standard equipment for a federation vessel, by most standards it is well equipped.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: That is true sir, but I don't trust the pirates.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Sorry, I have my work.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
<Cal> OPS: Ma'am...reporting as ordered.
F_XO_Torein says:
XO: Did you want his assistance.
XO_Jude says:
F_XO: I hope so.... well,  it looks like everybody is doing their jobs.... tell me about yourself,  how did you come to be second in command of a freighter?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Good.
Host CO_Miller says:
::walks toward Jude::  F_CO:  I'd like you to meet my XO, Commander Jude Emmanuel.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
Cal: Go over to one of the other consoles and let's see what we can do about these communications from here. I don't like being blind like this.
CEO_Lyon says:
::looks surprised:: EO: T'Ponga, do that.  Let’s see how it holds us.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: What a pity.  I enjoy having some company every now and again.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  I'm afraid you’re right about that Capt.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::The TL arrives at Deck 5::
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Nor do I.
TO_Trent says:
::exits turbolift and escorts F_CTO to lounge::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: To the left second door.
F_OPS_Rain says:
FCMO: Just wait till we get a cake for you ::grins::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
<Cal> OPS: Aye ma'am. ::goes over to an open console and begins running checks::
F_XO_Torein says:
*F_FCO*: James report to the bridge to assist the Flight Control Officer.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Thank you.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Heads to the lounge following the TO...looking at the sites on the way::
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: I suppose you would know better, having flown this route a number of times.
F_CO_Xavier says:
XO:  Commander, pleased to meet you.  CO:  This is my XO.   Cmdr. Torein.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::walks out of the TL and into Science Lab 3::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::exits and heads for the SCI Lab::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: So what does one do for fun onboard the Cherokee?
Deanna says:
:; eye go down to the ground:: CMO:  for what I did I deserve punishment. I only did it to  find my parents.   do what you want with me.  just take care of Andy.  He doesn’t' deserve  punishment he is only a baby. and I know  people are looking to adopt babies.....not me.
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FOPS:  I understand you’re concerned about your sister.  you are ok. Dr. Time looked you over earlier. If you wish you can go to our lounge, the pathway and get her one ::grins::
FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Do you think there is any way to get more range out of the sensors ma'am?
Host CO_Miller says:
::extends hand::  F_XO:  Welcome aboard.
F_FCO_James says:
::Hears the FXO:: Ohhh, so much for the beautiful doctors...
XO_Jude says:
F_CO:   Good to meet you.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: One works.
F_XO_Torein says:
CO: Honored to meet you Captain...thank you for helping us::shakes the CO's hand::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Unsure To'Mach...I keep trying just to get communications working correctly!
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: Well a combination of experience...and a good knowledge of federation ships...
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::checks the status of the information to the probe::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: Everyone wants smart little girls like yourself. and I will not  and I mean will not let the two of you be separated.
Host CO_Miller says:
F_XO:  I'm only sorry we had to meet under these circumstances.
EO_Soonat says:
FCEO: Sir if I may ask you something?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::looks at the SCI Lab:: CSO: So where can I see the specs of the metal?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: Here is the metal you wanted to look at, and if you will notice the writing on it.  I am also trying to decipher it.  And here is the structural data.
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: Yes, well mine will be considerably dimmer with its 17 candles than yours will with it's 34. ::Grins::  Dr. Paine: Never believe her. ::With a humorous expression, referring to 'concerned'::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: There is much more to life than just work.  What does a person do for fun.....You know....when you want some entertainment?
F_XO_Torein says:
CO: Yes I agree.
FCEO_Daven says:
EO: That is the way to do it... Good work...
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO* : Sir could you see if you could expand the sensors range some how.
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO/EO: You two keep at the sensor grids and EPS conduits and I'll keep an eye on the impulse engines and so forth.
Host CO_Miller says:
::motions to Jude to step aside with him::  F_CO/F_XO:  Would you excuse us for just one second?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: This console here ::points to the console::
Deanna says:
CMO:  ya... ut after my  crimes I deserve to be punished.  Tossed in an orphanage.  just take care of Andy...please.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: If anyone adopts one they will have to take the other.  I have already made that very clear with those in charge so we fail to find you some new parents ::tries to smile::
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: I'm working on that To'Mach.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Thanks. ::heads for the console and looks at the data on it::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: When I am off duty, I read technical schematics.
XO_Jude says:
::Follows the CO, off to one side::
F_XO_Torein says:
CO: Certainly.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir all data up to this point is loaded into one of the probes and ready to launch at your command.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  You did what you thought was best. but I'm hurt that you didn't trust me or OPS enough to try and help you.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: I have been studying it for weeks now and am still at a loss to what it is.
Deanna says:
CMO: I wish I could stay here...  you all have been so kind to me....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Technical schematics? Whatever for?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CEO: Sorry sir just feel like a sitting duck at the moment....Could you use some of my people down there?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Tries to use tactical scanners to detect any eddies or ion trails that would give a clue to the pirates’ flightpath.
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, any bad feelings here?
F_FCO_James says:
::Arrives on bridge with a sigh, was really hungry too::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::taps on console to look at other info:: CSO: Yes... this reminds me of something...
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: One can never know too much about their own ship.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: ::hears the comm:: Sensors aren't any use in these parts...but I think I could rig up some kind of makeshift system...with your permission of course..
F_OPS_Rain says:
:: note to self: get chocolate filling it smears and stains better::
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: Sure To'Mach. Every hand is welcome.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: Please share any intuitive feeling even though it is highly inaccurate.
EO_Soonat says:
::glares furiously and the sensor grid::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Where did you find that metal again?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: But there is only so much to learn.  Do you know how to relax.  To let down your hair so to speak and have fun?
Deanna says:
CMO:  yes but...  star fleet kept lying to my family and everytime I asked for help I was beaten down and called stupid. so....  I didn’t' trust you guys to help me so I learned how to help myself.....:: sad but not crying as much::
EO_Soonat says:
FCEO: Sir I would appreciate the help.
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Any help is welcome at this juncture.  ::turns to Ens. Spanner:: Spanner: Help the FCEO with that.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
<SO_Fuller>: *CEO*: The sensors are offline again.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Maybe we’ll get lucky and find someone  ::grinning:: Now then If you promise me on everything you hold sacred, I'll let you go. AND how would like to help plan a surprise small b-day party for the FCMO.. ?
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Ok Chief O'Guinn is on the way with her people tell them where you want them.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: It was in some debris that we picked up.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Yes, I like to read old novels in my spare time.
FCEO_Daven says:
EO: No problem.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::taps on the console to reveal an image of the metal:: Self: mmm.... yes....
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: I saw that on a planet... well something similar... but no writing....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Wonderful!  That's a start.  What do you like to read?
Deanna says:
CMO:  My whole family is dead... where would I run to. :: looks up in CMO's eyes completely serious::
F_FCO_James says:
::Feels a probing in his mind, annoyed projects the thoughts: "What is it with you telepaths? Don't you have anything better to do... like, get married or something?" Hurls his entire life’s story into whomever telepath's mind, including several memorized episodes of Taxi::
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: Great.  Lyon out.  *SO*: Thank you.  I'm working on it now.
F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  So what is next Torein,  shall we get another ship ?   I know a Ferengi who has this cute little freighter, We need to decide if we can afford it.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: Please elaborate.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Collections of poetry from the 19th century.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
<SO_Fuller>: *CEO*: Please notify me when completed.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: We have to do something, will have to get another ship to stay in business.
XO_Jude says:
CO:  I hate to sound paranoid,  but I don't feel comfortable with all these civilians having all sorts of access to our stations and consoles.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: I adore 19th century Earth poets.  Which is your favorite? Do you like the Romantics or the darker poets like Poe?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: We went on a planet called... what was it... Yuly ... yes .... and I saw a similar metal.
F_FCO_James says:
::Even throws in a few episodes of "the Smurfs" for the telepath::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO/FCEO: Seems like the sensors are down again.  ::sighs::  *SO*: Will do. Lyon out.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: Yuly, have you taken samples?
EO_Soonat says:
::razzelfrat not again::
F_FCO_James says:
::Walks over to the FXO:: FXO: Ummm... what did you want me to do?
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Poe is a favorite, I enjoy the collected works of Frost and Whitman.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: You are always full of surprises ::grinning:: do you want to help plan a surprise party for the Freighter CMO?
CTO_Arconus says:
F_FCO:  Excuse me, the bridge is off limits.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Looks suspiciously at Rain:: FOPS: Okay, what evil thing are you planning now?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
<SO Fuller> ::twitches::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  That doesn't sound like paranoia to me, just sounds cautious.  Let's have Trent assign extra security around them.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir this is getting to be a bad situation here.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::sighs::  FXO:  Your right.  We still have deliveries to make.   I wonder if the Capt. will let us use his COM system to contact the Ferengi.
Deanna says:
::weak grin:: CMO I guess so.....
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Yes, but it was destroyed... and it was at least one year ago... ::taps on console to reveal another image::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_FCO: See if you can help their FCO in navigating the Badlands.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: The EO and I are doing our best but I need to access this vital system to complete my modification....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: That's wonderful.  I also enjoy Coleridge.  He's an English contemporary of Poe.  Wonderful works along the same lines.  Dark sometimes, but very fascinating.
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  How old are you today if I may ask?
F_OPS_Rain says:
FCMO: I was just thinking about what evil thing you are planning after all my birthday is coming up and you are always so jealous of me...
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: I know, T'Ponga, but we'll get through.  FCEO: Which one?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: Is there any noticeable discrepancy?
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Whatever we do, we can not let our guards down at this time.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
<SO Fuller> ::twitches::
F_FCO_James says:
CTO: Oh, I can go back to sickbay then? I was asked to come to the bridge... ::Turns to leave to go to sickbay and sleep and eat and stay with the attractive doctors again::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: I sense a lot of paranoia from them, they do not trust us.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: But please overlook what I'm doing..by all means...::smiles::
F_FCO_James says:
::Then hears the FXO:: FXO: But he said I couldn't stay here... ::Points at the CTO::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  I agree,  I'm just concerned that someone is leaking information.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Interesting, I have seldom met a fan of English poetry.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: The writing... my samples had no writing... ::taps and reveals another analysis::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
<SO Fuller> ::Aloud but to self:: I gotta stop doing that!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::with all the activity on the bridge feels senses increasing::
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr. Paine: Seventeen.    FOPS: Me? Jealous? There is nothing for me to be jealous about. ::Grins::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_FCO: Report to their XO first.
CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Did you request this person sir?  ::Points to F_FCO::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: Is the writing familiar?
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Perhaps, but at this juncture I'll have to know what you want to do.  Orders you know.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::groans:: FXO:  What about Porg,  he is going to be awful made is shipment has been destroyed.  ::looks around::  I think your right...  SF always paranoid...  When will they learn.
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  I don't see how any information could leave this ship while we are here in the badlands.
CMOStarr says:
::walks over with Deanna to where Dr. Paine is::  Dr. Paine:  How is our patient?  ::grinning::
F_OPS_Rain says:
FCMO: Right and if I believe that I’ve got a bridge to sell ya
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Well, I really enjoy it.  I love his poem Christabal and also the Albatross.  Two of his greatest works, but I also really enjoy the Romantics.  Byron, Shelly, Keets and others.
CMOStarr says:
FCMO:  Hi I'm Dr. Michaela Starr, CMO and this is Deanna ::holding out her hand
EO_Soonat says:
::is not too happy with all these new people in Engineering::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Mines had no writing at all... and I did not have the chance to see how the Yulians wrote... I'm sorry ... though the rest seems similar almost in every way...
XO_Jude says:
CTO:  I'm sorry, you were saying?
FCEO_Daven says:
EO: You seem strange...having a bad day?
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Captain some things are beyond our control.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Laughs, then smiles and shakes the CMO's extended hand:: CMO: Hello Doctor, I am Dr. Storm. I am very pleased to meet you.  And I would like to thank you for helping my crew while I was unable to..
CMOStarr says:
FOPS:  Can I have a word with you for a moment ::grinning and walks over to the side::
CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Did you request this person on the bridge?  ::points to F_FCO::
EO_Soonat says:
::surprised by the comment::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: I come from a long lineage of English nobles. My grandfather was a knight of the Royal order.
EO_Soonat says:
FCEO:Sir??
F_CO_Xavier says:
::nods:: FXO: But he will make us pay for it...
F_FCO_James says:
::Waves to the XO::
F_OPS_Rain says:
CMO: All right ::walks with the CMO::
F_XO_Torein says:
XO: I am sorry Commander this is our FCO. He has come to assist.
CEO_Lyon says:
::draws T'Ponga to one side:: EO: Keep and eye out for anything strange.
CMOStarr says:
FCMO:  Don't worry about it. I would expect you to do the same if the roles were reversed  ::laughing;:
XO_Jude says:
~~~~CO:  They have several telepaths aboard, and if one of them is a pirate, he or she may have a d-shift device~~~~
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Yes sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
::walks back over to the F_CO/F_XO::  F_CO:  You will have to forgive me.  I just want to be as cautious as possible.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Could you bring me the sample?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: Have you done tests?
XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Yes, he is to report to To'Mach
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Brings out the sample to the FCSO::
Host CO_Miller says:
::looks over at Jude and nods::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: That's incredible!  I am so honored to meet someone with a noble English heritage.  ::Extends her hand.:: So who is your Favorite poet?
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: I can leave engineering if you don't need my help....
F_XO_Torein says:
CO: No need for forgiveness....
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  I understand Capt.  If it were my ship, I would do the same.  ::smiles::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::looks at the CSO and then pushes the keys while he is away::
CEO_Lyon says:
::looks at the FCEO again:: FCEO: What was it you wanted to do that you have to access the vital systems?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Nope... one of my SO did.
F_FCO_James says:
::Says to self:: To'Mach... who's To'Mach?
CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::Points the F_FCO to the FCO.::
TO_Trent says:
::takes hand and shakes it:: F_CTO: Myself.
EO_Soonat says:
::Self: I got to make some excuse to get over to the other console to check the tachyon grid::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::double checks security locks on all bridge consoles::
F_FCO_James says:
::Thanks the CTO for pointing that out::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: What is its boiling, melting point?
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO/F_XO:  Thank you for your understanding.  Now, is there anything either of you would like to do?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Nods to the CMO and tries standing on her own two feet, holding the biobed for support:: Dr. Paine: This is a beautiful facility you have here. ::Looking around sickbay::
CMOStarr says:
::Whispering to FOPS:: FOPS:  Today is your sisters' birthday.. how do you feel about having a small surprise b-day for her in the lounge, just some cake and juice.  to help relax.  She is very stressed at the moment ::grins:: Deanna here will gladly help you..
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Wow.  I am in the presence of a poet?  I'm so honored. I'd love to read some of your work!
F_XO_Torein says:
CO: Commander Jude and I were getting acquainted.
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  if you wish I'll show you around sickbay ::helping her to standup::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO/F_XO:  I believe that with your crew and my crew, we pretty much have things under control, so why don't you relax and head down to our lounge.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: I am rather shy when it comes to my work, I however appreciate the offer.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Capt. we are at your disposal.  But I do need to send a message. To a Ferengi named Porg.  It was his shipment that was just blown up.  He is not going to be happy.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Smiles:: Dr. Paine: Yes, thank you. I would appreciate it.
F_OPS_Rain says:
CMO: ::whispering:: I don't ::looks worried:: I’d prefer if she didn't leave sickbay, perhaps something here ?
F_FCO_James says:
::Walks over to the Conn.:: FCO: Ummm... are you Mo'Tach?
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: There is a series of commands that induces and triggers the relays in a way that it will bypass security protocols for this type of system...For it to work you need to shut it down for a few mins while we can activate it...nothing out of the ordinary....done it a million times...
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  I don't think that sending the message will do you any good while we are here in the badlands.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Well, I honestly hope that before we leave you and I will be good enough friends that you won't be shy with it anymore.  We have so much in common.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::takes the sample:: CSO: mmm.... strange writing... our sample boiled at 130 Celsius.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  That is true...   As soon as it’s convenient then ?
CMOStarr says:
<whispering> FOPS: Why not?  You both are free to leave sickbay? :;concerns now but doesn't show it::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir I need to see you.
F_XO_Torein says:
CO: That would be nice to relax.
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  By all means...as soon as we are able to transmit.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Thank you. Shall we.::motions to the door of the lounge::
FCO_To`Mach says:
F_FCO: The name is To'Mach for one....Two how much do you know of the Badlands.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: We will attempt the same procedure.  ::takes out smaller test sample::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::looks at the sample and taps on console to compare::
F_FCO_James says:
FCO: Sorry, not good with names...
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO:  Ok, but I'll just have to get some clearance from the top.  EO: Just a second T'Ponga.
F_FCO_James says:
FCO: ... Well, we've been piloting around here for years.
F_OPS_Rain says:
CMO: She tends to get in trouble outside of sickbay why just yesterday she ran into a turbolift door,Kids ! ::grins::
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Thank you Capt.  I don't know how we are going to repay you.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Shall we go get a drink?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Absolutely. ::Walks toward the lounge::
FCEO_Daven says:
::wonders why this crew is so paranoid....since we just got blown up from the same enemies::
F_OPS_Rain says:
CMO: But it would be a bite crowded in here wouldn't it...
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Excuse me for a moment.  ::walks over to T'Ponga:: EO: Yes?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Yes, let's do.
F_FCO_James says:
FCO: I pretty much know the best places to hide from ion storms, Dominion attack wings, Cardassian attack wings, pirates, etc.
F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  I certainly need one.   This lounge sounds like the place to be.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Places test sample in a containment field used for extreme heating and initiates the process::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Just don't think anything of it.
FCO_To`Mach says:
F_FCO: Do you know of where these pirates might be able to hide.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir is it wise to shut down the system just now?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::nods at the Capt::
F_XO_Torein says:
XO: Do we need any escort?
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: I was trying to say before that we barely survived and that I don't feel like dying today...
F_FCO_James says:
FCO: There are several places...
F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  Shall we..
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
<SO Fuller> ::twitches::
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr. Paine: This is truly amazing. I wish I had such supplies on my ship, things would be so much easier.
F_FCO_James says:
::Shrugs:: FCO: Both inside and around the Badlands.
TO_Trent says:
*CTO*: Sir, I have escorted the F_CTO to the lounge. Do you require me back on the bridge?
CEO_Lyon says:
*OPS*: Ma'am the freighter CEO has come up with a suggestion, but we'll have to bypass some security protocols.
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: That is why we're being so cautious.
XO_Jude says:
F_XO:  No,  I don't think that will be necessary.
CMOStarr says:
FOPS:  yes it would ::grinning:: they it is settle after we leave the badlands we'll have a party for your sister
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: What kind of bypass on security protocols?
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: I'm getting some word from the top.
FCO_To`Mach says:
F_FCO: Lets start with the most logical place then...What are the coordinates?
F_XO_Torein says:
::nods, walks with Captain Xavier to the TL::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Hopes the TO will be able to stay and chat a while longer::
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: If I may answer that?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: We have reached 130 Celsius and nothing has occurred
F_CO_Xavier says:
::heads for the TL and enters::
Host CO_Miller says:
::overhears T'Kerl::
F_OPS_Rain says:
CMO: That would be acceptable,
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir can you come here a moment?
EO_Soonat says:
::wonders if this is a good idea::
F_CO_Xavier says:
Computer:  Lounge!
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  Yes she is. Dr. Starr hounded Starbase and Starfleet regularly to ensure we get the latest equipment
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The metal is untouched by the heat.
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: By all means.  *OPS*: Ma'am, I'll let the FCEO explain.
Host CO_Miller says:
::heads over to T'Kerl::  OPS:  Yes T'Kerl?
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO*  Negative.  Make sure the freighter's crew has been rounded up and secured in sickbay or the lounge.  Post guards and they are not to leave those locations without permission or unescorted.  At least until we go to yellow alert.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: It appears that we have different substances
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Hold that a moment.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Maybe the metal change. We had a sample from the planet and you had it from elsewhere... It looks similar in every way except the writings.
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Just a second.
F_XO_Torein says:
::looks at the panel in the TL::Deck 8.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: It was from a craft possibly a station that this writing is necessary for.
TO_Trent says:
*CTO*: Understood.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir the CEO just called and said the CEO of the Freighter has an idea but would have to bypass security protocols...I will be honest sir....I don't know that I like that idea.
F_FCO_James says:
FCO: For starters, there's 98-0-22, then 8911-02, then 980403, then 9909-07, then 11-99-304, then 981010-099, then 00-45061, then 98-03-04...
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Waits at the side of the bar nearest the door to see if the TO can stay or is she'll have to enjoy her drink alone::
F_OPS_Rain says:
CMO: This will be nice for her, it was very kind of you to offer, I am glad that we found a crew that is so accepting and inviting to those who have had such an unfortunate experience
F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  Our next plan to be discussed over drinks...  Our best delivers derive from that.. ::grins::
FCEO_Daven says:
*OPS*: This is Daven ..the CEO from the freighter...I know about these systems...none of the modifications will work unless we shut it down first and realign the couplers...then the energy flow will kick in then the system should reboot and give us partial sensors...
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir I have an idea.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Maybe it changed structure.... let me check... ::walks back to console and checks data::
F_XO_Torein says:
::sighs::F_CO: Your husband will be worried that you have not contacted him.
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr. Paine: We haven't had enough  to afford much more than staple medical supplies.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Sir?
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Deny that request.  Under no circumstance will security protocols be bypassed.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: Are you suggesting that the metal's configuration has altered because of the temperature?
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Yes To'Mach?
F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  I know, but it can't be helped.  The Capt. is right.  We can't send any messages while in the badlands.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Rojer under no circumstances are security protocols to be bypassed.
TO_Trent says:
*SEC*: Report the location of the crew of the freighter.
EO_Soonat says:
::hears the OPS answer and relaxes a bit::
CMOStarr says:
FOPS:  That’s most people in starfleet I have found help others who are in need.  True there are some who would take advantage of the situation. but they are rare..
F_FCO_James says:
::Trying to remember all the other coordinates::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Maybe... I saw it before... maybe from the planet to where you found it a change in structure happened.
CEO_Lyon says:
*OPS*: Understood, ma'am.  FCEO: I tried, but I have my orders.  We’ll have to find another way.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::TL comes to a stop and they exit, heads for the lounge::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: This crew had definitely had some run in with pirates...their paranoia is so strong I have a headache.
FCEO_Daven says:
::sighs:: CEO: Too late... the couplers are showing overloading...they are gonna burn if we can't shut it down and transfer...
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods at the CO::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: It is possible.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  would you like to finish Helping Dr. Paine show the FCMO around sickbay?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Orders an Ambrosian tea from the bartender and waits patiently::
EO_Soonat says:
::oh jeezzz what did he do::
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: It's your call...
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: The F_FCO has given me some co-ordinates of some places that the pirates might try to hide I would like to check them out starting with the closes.
FCO_To`Mach says:
<sir>
Host CO_Miller says:
::looks over at T'Kerl and gives her a slight grin::
F_FCO_James says:
FCO: OH, I do remember about one of the many planets that have been theorized... there's this M class world.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: FCO: I can't believe that would even be suggested!
F_XO_Torein says:
::steps off the TL::
TO_Trent says:
::walks to the F_CTO:: F_CTO: Shall we have that drink?
F_FCO_James says:
FCO: At coordinates 34-990-03.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::looks at console...:: CSO: there,.... this is different! ::points to the panel::
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: There is NO other way?  *OPS*: Ma'am we could end up with fried couplers if we're not careful.
EO_Soonat says:
::races to the other side of the warp core to try a manual bye pass::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The coupler begins to overheat in ME>
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Work your way around this somehow T'Ponga.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: I'd love to!  ::Stands and walks with the TO::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::nods:: FXO:  I've noticed.  Their XO is probably going to have a headache after we leave.  The amount of mind probing he is doing.   You know I think he was the one who was scanning the crew before our ship was destroyed.  If they weren't SF, I'd say they were behind this.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  I suggest that if we don't find some indication of the pirates soon we should backtrack to the nearest inhabitable planet and start from there.
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Granted.  Just take us in very cautiously.  I do not want to get caught with our pants down.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Looks at the written configuration of both samples:: FCSO: You are correct it has changed configuration.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::whispers:: OPS: have to try something.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: The couplers are overheating in ME.
Deanna says:
CMO:  I don’t' know.....
CEO_Lyon says:
*CO*: Sir,we have overheating couplers here.  If we don't follow the FCEO's suggestion we might lose everything.
EO_Soonat says:
::furiously working with the console and trying to get the temperature of the couplers to come down::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Sets course for the first set of co-ordinates::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Shall we sit here?
F_FCO_James says:
::Wonders why the FCO ignores him:: FCO: Hey, didn't you hear what I said?
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Sometimes I wish I could turn my empath abilities off.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: Hurry ...my friend before the system goes...then everything will start to go...I know what I'm doing ...trust my experience on this...
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: On course sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  I suggest you find a way to do it then.
F_XO_Torein says:
::enters the lounge::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: That's just fine with me.  I'm not a picky sort.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Well... I think we should focus on the writing then.
EO_Soonat says:
::well I don't trust yours.:
F_CO_Xavier says:
::enters the lounge::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  It would be nice to get to know someone new. we don't get visitor often ::grinning::
TO_Trent says:
::removes and replaces chair for the F_CTO and sits down::
F_FCO_James says:
::Throws hands in the air::
Deanna says:
CMO:  no... but.. I just don't feel like being cherry...
FCO_To`Mach says:
F_FCO: Sorry about that have to explain my plan to the CO....I am starting with the closest and going from there.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: I would like to attempt to mold this metal and shape it or even reproduce it, but the writing might have some clues to that.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Takes a seat at the table:: TO: Thank you.  You don't meet many gentleman on board a starship now days.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: What would you like?
CEO_Lyon says:
::starts tapping commands:: *CO*: Sir, at this time the FCEO's suggestion is the only one that will work.
EO_Soonat says:
::Self: If I bypass the couplers by shunting the power through the auxiliary bypass system it should work::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: T'Ponga, any other suggestions?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Continues looking around the sickbay::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Your suggestion?
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Wait!
F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  Hmmmm, a large cup of coffee black, Please.
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Yes?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Indeed... have you tried to compare the writing to those in your databanks?
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Just making sure you are comfortable, it is my job.::grins::
F_FCO_James says:
FCO: Well, I was trying to tell you... that there was an M class planet somewhere within the Badlands, or at least that's what we heard, that might be of interest at 33-994-03.
F_XO_Torein says:
::goes and gets their drinks, brings them to a table and sits down::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  We'd better accept the help... or we could be in big trouble.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: I have and not a one is remotely similar.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Smiles:: TO: Well you are doing an excellent job then.  So, what's a good drink on the ship.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Honey I understand that. But maybe Dr. Paine just wants your company. You don't have to be cherry with her you know ::tries to smile::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir should I have the CTO send more security down to ME?
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  I only hope you are right.
FCEO_Daven says:
::looking at the rising levels on the main couplers:: CEO: It's now or....
Host CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  You may proceed.
F_XO_Torein says:
::drinks his mineral water::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: To tell you the truth, I have never been here before.
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods at T'Kerl::
CEO_Lyon says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.  FCEO: Lets start tapping away.  We have to get the temperature down now.
FCO_To`Mach says:
F_FCO: Thank you will try that soon....As I said want to start with the closest and go from there.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: So......what now?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::takes a sip of her coffee and sighs::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO:Sir I am going to bypass the couplers by shunting the power through the auxiliary bypass system it should work
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: Maybe it's a code... do shapes seems to be recurring in a usual pattern?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Have more security report to ME.
F_FCO_James says:
FCO: All right.
CTO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Done.  ::Sends a reserve team to ME::
Deanna says:
::sighs:: CMO: ok I'll go with her.......
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Well, now is a wonderful time to start.  ::Smiles sweetly:: TO: In that case, I think I would enjoy an Ambrosian Tea.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: There is a pattern that I have observed.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Acknowledged.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: This should bring the backups on line and cool the couplers.
F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  Get another shipment of Dabo tables and get it to Porg.   Once I get a hold of my husband, he may have a ship I could borrow...
FCEO_Daven says:
EO: Yes but wait...one more system might be corrupted...we need to go step by step...CEO: Accessing the main grid....Access codes?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::takes the sample in her hands:: CSO: Which one?
Host CO_Miller says:
*CSO*:  Tolk, how we doing on sensors?
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr. Paine: I was wondering if you might know when my sister would be finished? Knowing Rain, she's probably up to something...
TO_Trent says:
Waiter: An ambrosian tea and a cup of coffee.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: I hope so...we do not have much money to spend on another ship.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO:Sir we do not have to access the grid.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: in the larger one, it appears that it is alternating sided objects with rounded objects increasing then subsequently decreasing in complexity.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Nods to the waiter:: TO: So do you have a specific subject that you write your poetry about?
F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  No we don't, but if we can make our next 4 shipments.  We may have just enough to purchase one.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CO*: I have not recently checked with engineering, but the SO on the Bridge should have the information.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: mmm... seems I am keeping you away from you sensors.
F_XO_Torein says:
::nods::
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine> FCMO:  I believe her and Dr. Starr are done.  I see Her coming this way
CEO_Lyon says:
::taps in his code:: FCEO: Now what?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: I have a SO on the Bridge, but we will wait for orders.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO:Sir by going through the auxiliary bypass system we can access the power grid to bring the temperature down.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Well, I just write whatever I feel. It just kinda flows. A gift I suppose.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO/EO: Can you both go and make sure the MARC is stable....
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: T'Ponga, you'd better explain quickly.
Host CO_Miller says:
*CSO*:  Then may I ask what task you are performing now?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::nods and looks at the patterns::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Well I'm sure it is, and a marvelous one at that.  Is there any particular subject you enjoy reading poetry about?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: FCO: I don't know about you but there are just too many people running around here.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir I did sir. I explained it to you.
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Take Ens Spanner with you.  FCEO: Not that I don't trust you, but I have my engines and stuff to look after.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CO*: Sir I am collaborating with the Freighter's FCSO in an attempt to determine the metal that we found.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO/EO: While I rig the right bypass to introduce the new relays to the couplers...
F_CO_Xavier says:
::sipping her coffee, thinking she is going to miss her daughter’s recital tomorrow::
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr. Paine: Thank you, and thank you for the tour. ;:Sits back on the biobed and sighs with relief from the rest. Looks concerned as the wonders what they will do when the FXO and FCO get them another freighter...Just knows there won't be enough left over to afford any medical supplies::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: I enjoy the beauty of nature. I try to remind myself that it does still exist, even though I am in space.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CO*: If I am needed I will report to the Bridge.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
CSO: You better go... I can continue working here or waiting for you in the lounge?
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: By going through the auxiliary bypass system we don't have to take any systems off line or enter your personal access code.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::whispers:: OPS: I know...I just want to find these pirates and get this done and over with.
Host CO_Miller says:
*CSO*:  Mr. Shevat, don't you think that could have waited until we had gotten out of the badlands?
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CEO and EO leave to help with the problem of the couplers while the F-CEO adjusts the relays.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CO*: Yes sir, I will return to my station.
F_XO_Torein says:
::yawns::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: FCO: I agree...I don't like this being without communications.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Does your ship not have an arboretum where you can go, or holodecks where you can enjoy nature?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Enters the freighter crew's ID into the database in order to pull all available records::
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO:  You seem worried?
CEO_Lyon says:
::goes to do the needed adjustments::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCSO: You may remain here or, since you are affected by emotions you may go to the lounge to relax. ::leaves the Science Lab and enters the TL::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: It isn’t the same because it isn’t earth.
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Are you having any luck?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::whispers:: OPS: I know the feeling don't care for having this limited range on the sensors either.
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: How's it going up there?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::sees the CSO leave and walks to the console with the sample in hand::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: No, it isn't.  I know what you mean.  I miss Betazed an awful lot.
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>FCMO: If you are concerned about your loss of supplies?  Just what were ya'll carrying?
FCEO_Daven says:
::works like crazy to tap in all the stuff he remembers doing about relays adjustments and reinitiates some of the protocols to match the new configurations:: CEO: How's the MARC holding up?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Not yet sir just coming to the first set of co-ordinates now sir.
CMOStarr says:
:;walks over to Dr. Paine is::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Enters the Bridge and motions for the SO to leave the station:: CO: Sir I am sorry, but I did receive confirmation to leave from the XO.  I did not expect to be gone this long.
EO_Soonat says:
::watching what is going on with a reserved look::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Then you are Betazed? 
F_CMO_Storm says:
Dr. Paine: Well, as I said, we had only the minimum of medical supplies before. But now we will have to spend all of what we have on a new ship and my requests for equipment are sometimes not heeded as highly as other requests.
CEO_Lyon says:
::taps furiously:: FCEO: MARC holding up good and well...
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::puts the sample down and looks at some specs::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Be nice to get a good ship, with shields, and weapons...something to fight back against those pirates.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Yes.  I am Betazoid, but I've been to earth often.  Even studied there.
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  I understand Tolk.  I would just feel safer with you here on the bridge.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir nothing here heading for the next set a class M planet now.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: FCO: All this activity has my senses going in circles...I am definitely going to have to meditate after this.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: Great ..one last entry and it should re-activate...
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: I know we're in a difficult situation, but for now I trust him.
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, I don't like this.  I hate going into any situation blind.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Understood sir ::returns to station to get some work done::
F_CMO_Storm says:
CMO: Doctor.. ::Nods::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Sets co-ordinates and engages::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Well, I have never been to Betazed, but I am sure it is quite lovely.
F_OPS_Rain says:
FCMO: All we need to keep our crew going is some painkillers and stimulants, you usually ask too much
CEO_Lyon says:
::keeps and eye to see that all goes well::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::nods:: FXO:  Yes...  Do you have anything in mind ?  We could look at mortgaging a ship I suppose.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Ok sir I will trust your judgement.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::taps on console and looks at the sample and back at the screen and taps some more::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: OPS notices a slight power fluctuation on her board... then it goes away and returns seconds later.
XO_Jude says:
CO:  I couldn't agree more, sir.   But it looks like the two FCO's are doing their best to get on with the search.
CEO_Lyon says:
::grins:: EO: Its my reputation on the line remember?
CMOStarr says:
FCMO:  I understand that all to well.  I have heard of that happening on other ships. but you should say to the captain.  which would you prefer I save your life with the proper medical equipment or let you die cause of the lack of it.  ::grinning::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir I am getting a power fluctuation on my board.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: The Klingon's keep their ships in for only a short time....a Bird of Prey would be perfect....they have a lot of cargo space for a ship of that size.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: It is.  So lovely.  I miss it terribly sometimes.
F_FCO_James says:
::Without looking at who is sitting in the OPS chair, sits down in it... thinking it was empty::
FCO_To`Mach says:
F_FCO what can we expect this planet?
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: I know sir but.............
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Can you identify?
XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Is someone trying to access outside communications?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Looks distressed:: FOPS: You are just like the others. Just because I'm only sixt--seventeen doesn't mean I don't know what is good for the ship concerning my department. We need more than just stimulants!  Someone could have been seriously hurt last time and next time the Cherokee won't be there to pull you guys out of the fire.
FCEO_Daven says:
::knows it should work soon...:: CEO: Procedure went great....only minor alarms will be sounding...for a while...the system was not made to handle this kind of rerouting....
F_FCO_James says:
ACK ::Jumps out of chair as he sees that there is someone else in it::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Not at this time sir...it keeps appearing and disappearing.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::sighs and takes the sample in her hands... than taps some more on the console pushing the keys::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
<Waiter> ::Arrives with the coffee and tea and deposits it on their table::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head and tries to track where the fluctuations are coming from::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: I miss Earth, but I look forward to the challenges that Starfleet offers.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::ponders:: FXO:  A good idea.  Weapons are better and they do have a clock, we can always avoid trouble that way.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Sensors are still offline, hopefully they will return to my control soon.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Dunno if they will give us the cloaking device.....but even then still a good ship.
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Tolk, are you getting any unusual readings?
CMOStarr says:
FOPS:  Painkillers and stimulants will kill a person.. you need proper medical equipment to survive. Not necessarily the state of the art. but never the less the right equipment.
F_OPS_Rain says:
FCMO: You doctors always assume that you are the only ones who control the gates to Hades you underestimate your patients too much
F_CTO_Berlin says:
Waiter: Thank you, kindly. ::Takes her tea and takes a sip:: TO: Oh.....This is wonderful!  But as you were saying.  What kinds of challenges do you find Starfleet offers you?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Begins listing off her grievances:: FOPS: Not to mention that you should all spend an hour of two with me learning more than just your basic first aid Once again, if I'm hurt, Doctors Starr and Paine will not be here to help you.
CTO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Is your guest in the lounge now?
CEO_Lyon says:
*OPS*: Ma'am, we're done.  The FCEO says there will be alarms going off for a while, the systems aren't designed for this kind of re-routing.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::walks away from the console and puts the sample back where it belongs::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: From my limited sensors, not particularly sir
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::exits and heads for the lounge::
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Thank you.
CMOStarr says:
FOPS: No we don't but we know that we can help either save or kill a life.  but then again when the gods want you nothing will stop them. but let me ask you this
EO_Soonat says:
::waiting for the problem that she knows will happen::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged...I am getting fluctuations on my board...is that being caused by you?
Host CO_Miller says:
::walks over to T'Kerl::  OPS:  See if you can search for the cause.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Plasma storms are the only activity
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: T'Ponga, hold the fort for a moment.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: The opportunity to see the universe, to meet new and interesting people. And, I hope someday to command my own ship.
CMOStarr says:
FOPS:  how would you have felt if I would not have had the right equipment and I had to let your sister die because of it?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir I am trying but I can't pinpoint anything...
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Aye sir
F_CMO_Storm says:
CMO: I would, but I am afraid that not many people are as open minded as you seem to be.  They don't particularly like to take 'orders' from a 'child.' It hurts their pride.
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Understood.
CEO_Lyon says:
*OPS*: seems like it, ma'am.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The TL goes offline for a moment then resumes functioning.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: Could not have done it without you and the EO...
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: That is a noble ambition!  I commend you on your drive.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Is Rojer assisting in Engineering?
CEO_Lyon says:
::goes to his office:: Computer: Change personal security codes, rotation theta.
F_OPS_Rain says:
CMO: I would have felt sad tried to take retribution but what happens happens
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::watches the TL resumes and exits::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir ETA to planet is one hour.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Thank you. So why are you out here.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Disgusted and exhausted, lies back down on the biobed and hopes desperately that the CMO can talk some sense into her sister::
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Acknowledged.  Keep us clear.
CMOStarr says:
FCMO:  Sometimes age doesn't matter it is the experience.  Unfortunately due to the war, we lost to many medical personnel cause of it. FOPS:  that’s cold way to put it. especially since you could have saved her life with the right equipment
CEO_Lyon says:
::taps in some more codes to verify the code change::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::enters the Lounge and looks around::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye Sir.
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: As long as we're not blowing up soon, my pleasure.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::still trying to track what is causing the fluctuations::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Shield strength drops to 50%.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Coordinate with Rojer to try to pinpoint.
F_XO_Torein says:
::sees Nuage, waves::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
Cal: Try and track these fluctuations.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Shields have dropped to 50%
XO_Jude says:
CO:  I wonder if we boosted power to the shields, that might keep the plasma storms from causing further disruptions!
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Well, we were delivering cargo.  We had just make a stop at Cardassia.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CTO: I left the FCSO in Science Lab 3, but I believe she has moved to the lounge.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: We are getting fluctuations on my board here...we need to find out what is causing it.
EO_Soonat says:
::watches the control grid as the shields drop to 50%::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Yes.  I want priority given to our shields.
CTO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Understood, thanks.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::approaches the F XO:: F_XO: Hello.
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: I meant, why did you choose to join the freighter?
F_OPS_Rain says:
::just sorta glares at the CMO and shuts up before she winds up in the brig:: CMO: You couldn't understand...
CEO_Lyon says:
*OPS*: I'll get right on it, ma'am.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CSO: Hi there...care to join us?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CTO: Is there a security problem with leaving her unattended?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged...keep me informed.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Tries to increase shield power::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::looks up and sees the FCSO approach::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir I told you that this might happen.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_XO: Thank you. ::sits and nods::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Well, I wanted to see the universe as you did, but I was never a whole lot for Starfleet.  Too stringent.  This offers me a little more flexibility.
CEO_Lyon says:
EO/FCEO: Lets get going on tracking the fluctuations down.
XO_Jude says:
CTO/CSO:  Do everything you can to get those shields back up to 100% plus... reroute power in that direction.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Have you been able to reestablish sensors?
CTO_Arconus says:
*CEO*  We need more power to the shields they are down 50%!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Hold sensors redirect power to the shields.
EO_Soonat says:
::gets up and opens the sensor grid panel and reroutes the power through the auxiliary pattern enhancers::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Well, Starfleet is not so bad. Are you a little of a rebel? ::smiles::
CEO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Try them now.  *CTO*: Acknowledged. ::moves to rectify the problem::
CMOStarr says:
FOPS:  Actually I do understand probably better than others.  I have seen the effects of lack of proper equipment or misuse of equipment can do to a ship and crew.  Especially when it could have been avoided, by even getting 3rd medical equipment.  ::shakes head:: But I'm not going to debate with you.  You have to decide which is more important you
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Sir sensors are back online.  No unusual activity yet sir
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Tries to get some rest, having exhausted herself from the debate::
CMOStarr says:
FOPS:  to you, your family or your sister, or money... You're choice.. ::walks off to go into her office::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Not at all.  Just a free spirit. ::Smiles happily and takes another sip of her tea::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: They have returned, thank you.
CEO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: My pleasure.  *CTO*: Any better?
FCO_To`Mach says:
aye
CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>:  FCMO: rest for a while.  I'll check on you in a moment
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Well I am glad we had this chance to speak.
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: Does this ship starting to fall apart on us?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::nods::
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

